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Six Are Wounded In 
Philadelphia Riots

Alleged Strike Breakers Take Possession of Street, 
Shooting Into Hostile Crowds from Cars— 
Another Evdntful Day in History ofQuaker 
City’s Big General Strike.

tender the coat would have been not 
more than half.

During the lajet session the premier 
had stated that all government monies 
under the highway act would be ex
pended through the highway boards, 
except In the cases of roads in out-of- 
the way settlements, but he found that 
this had not been adhered to. but that 
in many cases money had been ex
pended by independent commissioners 
In violation of the government’s pled
ges. In conclusion, while It might be 
true, as the provincial secretary said, 
that the opposition would have to take 
the responsibility of the sins of the 
old government, It would take a very 
much larger blanket to cover the sins 
of the present government than those 
of their predecessors.

Mr. MucLachlan said the previous 
speaker had likened the provincial 
secretary to one of the men who went 
into the temple to pray and It had 
occurred to him (the speaker) that if 
the members of the op 
only go in a body to t 
pray also, it might be to their ad
vantage. particularly if when doing so 
they would seek forgiveness for all 
the misstatements they made with ref
erence to the provincial secretary.

In the few remarks he proposed to 
make he could not pretend to follow 
the devions arguments of the previous 
speakers. They had poured tubfulls 
of rhetoric over members of the gov
ernment with very little damage.

The statement had been made by 
the leader of the opposition that while 
the government had advocated conser
vation, yet they had reduced the size 
of the log which might be cut. Tot 
some, this reduction might seem griev ‘ 
ous, but the regulation was really 
more expedient than It looked, and If 
It was a fact that 169 logs had been 
cut contrary to regulations It would 
be better to make that the regulation 
size and live up to It. No natural law 
was violated by cutting logs of that 
size. The standard was simply one of 
expediency and there was ample Just
ification for the department's action.

Farmers And Packers To Blame
Declare Retail Meat Dealers

QUEER SHOVERS 
RUN TO EARTH

P VElaborately Equipped Plant 
Come Upon In Heart Of 
Boston — Noted Gang Of 
Crooks Rounded Up.
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Boston. Mass.. March S.—A counter

feiting plant In the heart of the city 
of Boston, within a stone's throw of 
the federal building and the sub
treasury of the government, 
claims the exclusive privilege of fur-

Philadelphia, #a‘.i Mar' S.^rSlx per- 
young glfl, were 

wounded tonight lay‘bullets fired by 
a party of alleged strikebreakers who 
rode wildly up and down Frankfort! 
AVeaue in a trolley car an* shot into 
the crowds that lined.th£ sldewglks.

After one of the most uneventful 
days sipoe the beginning of the strike 
began, the stoptng of cars was re

ed tonight along frankford Ave
nue, the principal thoroughfare In the 
mill district in the. northeast.

A stone thrown by one of the 
crown Injured a strikebreaker mator- 
man, Infuriated gt. this, a crowd of 
about 15 of his comrades, took a car, 
all of the windows of which they broke 
with their clubs.

As the car loaded'wlth armed strike
breakers aped down Frankford Ave
nue bullets were rained at the crowd.

Policeman Bragg who was standing 
on the sidewalk, received a bullet In 
his helmet about 
head.

Helen May, J4 years old. was struck 
in the leg by a bullet. John Maloney, 
18 years old and Michael Osborn, 24 
were also shot In the legs and Frank

foot. Th
to the Frankford hoapltal. Two other 
Injured were taken to their homes.

After reaching Alleghany Avenue, 
the car was switched to the northern 
track by its crew and Hie dash back to 

dftly was it driv

en that before the crowd realized that 
it was coming back, it 'had sped past 
them and "Into the barn 
jabootlug ot inoffensive 
worked the crowd to a high pitch of 
excitement and as Other ’rars' cime 
down the street, the mob wrecked 
them, in several Instances leaving only 
the trucks on the rails. About a dozen 
arrests were made. There were a few 
minor outbreaks in the down-town dis
trict late tonight.

Both the police and the labor lead
ers busied themselves all day prepar
ing statistics to support, their widely 
divergent claims of the strength of 
the sympathetic strike.

The labor leaders after receiving 
reports from the secisetarles of ma 
local unions reiterate their claim 
125,000 on strike and say that ma 
additional recruits will lea 
tomorrow, when a detailed 
number affected in each branch of In
dustry will be made public.

Director of public safety Clay» 
the other hand, stated tonight tin 
re-canvass of the city's industrial es
tablishments made today, shows that 
while 1.900 workers walked out to
day, 2,600 strikers returned to work.

Leading manufacturers of holsery v 
met today and decided to close down 
their plants employing 20,000 workers 
until Monday. The employers stated 
500 "boarders" who are In the sym
pathetic strike, made this step neces-

sons including a
position would 
he temple and

aln. The 
ystauders

which

uishlng money for commercial uses, 
which has been turning out counter
feit dimes to the consternation of the 
municipal and government officials 
for a year or more 
ered late today by l 
spectors Ruhl and Waters and three 
men were placed under arrest, charg
ed with counterfeiting.

Dimes of the date of 1908, which 
the real

M

past, was unvov- 
ulted States In-

tlbore a fine resemblance to 
article except in the sharpness of the 
detail, have been Hooded on Boston 
merchants and street car conductors 
for nearly a year, 
men have worked 
many months and

Joseph

the federal officers which led to to
day's disclosures.

the Vnited States officers went to 
185 Franklin street during the after
noon and found there, u complete 
counterfeiting plant, a big press, rol- 

gas forge and much

VVUllam
who was placed under arrest. A 
brother Robert Hartung. was arrested 

sick-bed at ills home in Dorches-

n.v
of........................ . wâioo» «von.

This photograph lust received from Washington, shews the scene ef the first session of the senate commit
tee which le Investigating the high cost of living. Will they find the Payne-Aldrlch tariff law the main cause? 
The senators around the table are: Gallinger, Smoot, Simmons, Crawford, McCumber and Lodge.

' (\n y
ave work 
list

Secret Service I 
on the case for 
finally, within a 

Secret Service Agent. 
Murphy of South Boston, 

able to lodge a complaint with

of the

a" an Inch above his

T>
at a

High Cost of Living Attributed To These By Retailers In Sworn Statement 
Before Congressional Committee At Washington—Reduction In Price 
of Butter Not Caused By Action of People In Demanding Enquiry— 
Tons of Eggs Seized In Boston.

23, received a bullet in his 
ese wounded were removed

IA Necessary Expenditure.
Conditions were undoubtedly chang

ing and while the government was 
quite right In undertaking public 
work and incurring expenditure, a por
tion of which would have to be paid the barn began. So sw 
by a future generation, it was quite 

to conserve the natural re- 
that

ling machine, 
raw silver and cop 

in charge was Hartung.

ter. At the automobile show a third 
aged 30 proper 

sources as a means ofbrother. Frederick Hartung. 
years, was taken into custody and lat- 
>r Robert E. Semple, aged 27 of 57 
Spencer street, Dorchester anil his 
brother William Semple, aged 41 of 6 

street, Brookline, 
inspectors claim that a partial 

confession was made by one Frederick 
Hartung. in which it was shown that 
the men had formerly occupied rooms 
supposed to be occupied by inventors, 
at 110 High street, moving to the pres
ent quarters at 185 Frauklin street, 
last February. On the door at Frank
lin street was the name of "Semple 
apd Hartung, manufacturing jewelers."

The plant was disclosed in part 
uantitles of 
rs in Provi-

yTRAFFIC ABOUT 
TO BE RESUMED

providing
generation with the opportunity of 
discharging this expenditure.

The opposition speakers claimed 
that the government had failed to 
make good with regard to the high
ways and that they had violated the 
spirit of the act by appointing one 
member of the board. As long as 
the government gave a grant In aid 
of the roads it had a right to see to 
its expenditure and as far as his ex
perience went the new act met with 
general commendation.

Complaint had been made by hon
orable gentlemen opposite that the 
taxes were Increased by It, but that 
these taxes did not bear hardly on the 
people or show by the fact that in 

counties the municipal councils 
had Increased the taxes themselves.

In his own county the law was giv
ing satisfaction and only in those 
parishes where the county councillors 

out of sympathy with the present 
government and were not trying to 
make the act a success was It not 
working well. The right to perform 
statute labor was greatly appreciated 
by the farmers who turned out to 
work with a will to the great advan
tage of the roads.

He was glad to see the increased 
grant In aid of education for which 
the government deserved great praise 
and the same might be said of the pen
sion to school teachers. It was a for
ward step in the right direction and 
especially as it was promised by the 
government that when the finances a 
lowed and there was a demand, the 
assistance to the teachers who had 
given valuable service would be in
creased. He was glsiti to hear the 
honorable gentlemen from St. John 
county commend the efforts of the 
commissioner of agriculture In his 
department. The criticism was made 
that the commissioner did not rely 
upon farming for 
doing as much as any farmer could do 
In the interests of agriculture.

of seven cents, while the Elgin board 
dropped it 6 cents.

The committee will meet again to
morrow. The wholesalers will next be 
heard and after that the packers.

In Illinois.

Washington, D. D., March 8.—Re
tail meat dealers today placed upon 
the farmers and packers, responsibility 
for the higher price of meat, 
timony given before the select senate 

mittee which began its inquiry 
the increased cost of living.

Five retail men from New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing
ton were heard and Walter Brown, a 
Washington dealer, who kills his own 
meat, was the only one who did not 
admit that the price of meat had gone 
up at least ten per cent during tne 
past five years. Mr. Brown insisted 
the prices were practically tho came 
then as now. All agreed, however, 
that competition among the tel all
ers kept the price to the consumer, 
as low as possible, consistent w'th 
the price charged by the whoUsaleia.

Each witne 
charge that

Tone Of Egg».
Boston, Maas., March 8.—On com

plaint of Dr. Geo. H. Adame, govern
ment pure food inspector, United 
States Deputy Marshal Bancroft, this 
afternoon made the largest seizure of 
cold storage eggs on record. The eggs, 
which had been removed from their 
shells and placed In 574 cans were ta
ken from the warehouse of the Quincy 
Cold Storage Company in this city. 
They had been shipped from the Chi
cago firm ot Max Matter and Company, 
and said by Dr. Adams, to have been 
decomposed and unfit for such use as 
was intended in bakeries.

Dr. Adams recently made a heavy 
seizure In New York and another In 
Philadelphia, but this, consisting of 
four tons of eggs, is the most exten
sive yet made in the United States. 
The government will confiscate and 
then after having denaturized them 
with carbolic acid, will sell them to 
tanning establishments, where they 
will be utilized In tanning fine qualities 
of gloves. The government expects to 
realize about $1,000 on the seizure.

Pe tThe IN BALANCEElgin, Ill., Mar. 8.—D. S. Pearsall, a 
member of the Elgin Board of Trade, 
denied today that the plan to investi
gate high prices of living had anything 
to do with the action of the Elgin 
board in reducing the price of but
ter. The high prices, lie said, caused 
the average man to turn to oleo-mar- 
garlne, which created a surplus In the 
butter supply whlhc had to be sold.

"The only way to sell it 
er the price ot butter," he said.

"When the board reduced the cost 
from 36 cents to 30 cents a pound, 
the commodity again came within* 
reach of the ordinary buyer."

Joseph Newman, another butter 
dealer denied that prices had been 
fixed.

He said: "Th 
points toward 
towards New York. During the period 
of a week or ten days when the 
change took place in the Elgin board, 
prices, the eastern markets was low
ered from 37 cents to 30 cents, a drop

Into

ÏFrom Last Night's Indications 
It Is Likely That Track Will 
Be Cleared Through To Court 
Today.

Famous Old North Church Buf
fered By Its Friends—Inter
esting Historical Point Rais
ed At Boston.

was to low-through the tracing of q 
silver shipped from deale 
dence. R. !.. to the Boston men.

Originally the money was disposed 
of in lots of $5 and $6 to market men, 
it is claimed, and later when suspicion 
began to be aroused and the papers 
exposed the fact that the city was 
fielled with counterfeit dimes the

Field, Mar. 8.—The outlook at thevigorously <l«ricd the 
retails ere ie*i on- 

prices nore
agreement ex

près. W> fie 
ckers v ere 

1 witnesses

Boston, Mass., March 8.—The old 
North church, otherwise known as 
Christ Episcopal church, famous in 

mg and story, was buffeted by its 
lends before a legislature commit- 

historical value was

the present time Is that traffic through 
the mountains will be opened tomor
row. The line between Calgary and 
Field is clear and It Is not probable 
that any serious stoppage will oc
cur on that part.

Several hundred men are engaged 
the big slide at Glenoma. which 

still proves a barrier to the operation 
of trains throughout the Selkirks. It 
was at this point that the Kicking 
Horse river was blocked by an aval
anche and the clearing of the track 
lias been rendered difficult 
water backing up and solidifying the 
snow. When this harried is removed 
the probability is that the way will 
be open for a resumption of traffic- 
through to the Pacific coast.

Railway communication between Ro
gers pass and the west has been re
stored. The track has been freed of 
the snow which overwhelmed It dur
ing the passage of the big slide, and 
operations there are confined -to a 
search for those who were swept away 
by the\avalanche.

The probabilities are many weeks 
elapse before all the bodies 

While the work

sible for prevailing 
would admit that any 
isted among them <xs to 
no one charged that th> pac 
all in a combination, ail the 
declared that .there se>*ied to be no 
competition among them tot' the trade 
of retailers and that their prices 
ranged about the same.

e senate committee 
Elgin. Why not look

frgoods had to be worked off more cau
tiously In smaller quantities, 
dimet: contained such a small quantity 
of silver that the operators were able 
to dispose of their product at a profit 
of about 50 per cent.

tee today. Its 
questioned, its title was declared to 

British crown and Us

T In

lay with the 
future is In doubt.

The struggle today was due to a 
bill, which provides that the state ' 
should acquire the church and main
tain it as a place of historic interest. 
The joint committee of ways and 
means heard throe parties to the con
troversy, the Episcopal authorities, 
which at present care for the church, 
several historical organizations, notab. 
ly the Daughters of the American 
Revolution and parties who are not 
Interested in the church either front 
a religious or a historic standpoint.

Sexton Watkins, who gets his salary 
from fees, remarked that the story 
of the signal lanterns which are said 
to have sent Paul Revere off on his 
memorable ride, has been questioned ) 
and is based mostly on i»ngfeIlow's 
poem. One of the petitioners, a mem
ber of the D. A. R., admitted that a 
recent examination of the title hud 
shown that It had never been relin
quished by the crown of. England. 
Then a secondary quarrel developed 
between the Episcopal diocese and the 
parish, as to the ownership of the 
church.

Finally the committee 
the petition had been wlthdrauni_mfil 
abruptly closed the hearing. I

The ^Istj-lrt^lti which they historic 
«stHlkte stands, lsvTwaipled h/ foreign
ers and their descendanTBr^

rLIVELY SCENES 
AT OTTAWA]

a •SOLICITOR GENERAL
IN STRIKING SPEECH

ed to sincerely congratulate the Gov
ernment on that uccounL

Hon. Mr. Hazen wanted to know if 
the hon. gentleman felt that the de
cision of the date of holding no II- 

election should be left with the 
municipal council rather than fixed for 
the same date as the municipal elec
tions.

Mr. Sormany said that was about 
what he meant.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the pro
vision to that effect was put in It at 
the request of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation who felt that 
a larger vote would thus be got out.

The members of the government 
might juggle with figures but a lay- 

only knew that they continued 
as before to spend more money than 
they received. The state of affairs 
was no better than It used to be. Ex
penditures kept on going up and ap
parently would keep on growing until 
the people put on a check, which they 

Id do at the next opportunity.
The house took recess and resumed 

at 8 p. m.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill relat

ing to the building of wharves and 
piers In the harbor of St. John. Mr. 
Robinson relating to the Moncton 
Street Railway Heat and Power Com
pany. Mr. Wilson relating to civic 
elections In St. John.

Mr. Bentley.
Mr. Bentley said that in the by-elec

tion In St. John he had had the temer
ity to tell the electors that the govern
ment had so many members support
ing It that It would be In the Interests 
of good government to return a mem
ber of the opposition, and he felt that 
he should offer a few remarks. He 
had been Impressed with the able

business men's conception of dealing 
honestly, fairly and economically with 
the moneys of the province and that 
they would not take the criticisms of 

hon. friend too much to heart.

Continued from Page 1.
That was under Mr. Pugsley's regime. 
The municipality of Victoria bad been 
put to heavy expe 
editions of foreii 
glad that the government had. en
tirely
that county, made a 
assist In meeting 

unfortL_
leader of the opposition made was to 
the travelling expenses of the execu
tive.

Continued from Page 1.
"Order. Order. Sit down." called the 

opposition.
use in criminal pros- 
gners and he was hla

a living but he wasHeld the Floor.
Mr. McLean persisted, but Mr. Clare 

held the floor and the speaker held 
that he could not in- interrupt 
out his consent. Still Mr. Mcl 
s isted.

T would have been pleased to an
swer the question.” said Mr. Clare, 
‘ but coming from a man who knows 
no loyali

Mr. Me 
but the

Mr. Sormany.
Mr. Sormany said he had been very. 

much impressed by the speech of the 
provincial secretary and even more so 
by that of the leader of the Opposi
tion. The provincial secretary had 
found it comparatively easy to show a 
surplus existing in figures but the

unasked by the members for 
a. grant of $1,000 to

will be discovered, 
of recovering the missing bodies is 
conducted by a large force of willing 
hands, its prosecution Is difficult. In 
the decent of the slide an Immense 
volume of snow, coming with Irresis- 
table force from above, was 
a thousand feet beyond the 
down the mountain side and lodged 
In great masses in the valley below. 
The men were swept away '8 thev 
worked in detached parties an'c many 
will not be found until the snowi are 
melted by the summer sun.

It is officially accepted that at least 
sixty three men were working In the 
slide and reliable reports have It that 
twenty three bodies have been recov- 
red. Including the railway operatives 
whose names are already given to 
the press.

The Japanese colony In Vancouver 
Is evidencing considerable anxiety as 
to their friends employed as railway 
laborers hi the mountain.

Quite a number of Japanese are on 
the ground at Rogers Pass and the 
telegraph operators have been puzzled 
in handling messages to and from the 
coast In the Japanese code. One Jap, 
who is employed In the sand house 
here, lost three brothers In the catas- 
thrope.

erence theted witll- Oood BusinessAnother,eau per The people would sanction and com
mend any alleged over-expenditure for 
such a purpose as the presenvatlon 
of the forests or to repair bridges for 
traffic after a freshet. The increased 
expenditure of $5000 to obtain $80,000 
additional stumpage was good busi
ness and It other expenditures were 
In the same ratio, the people would be 
glad to see them made.

The present system of handling the 
schoolbooks was necessary if people 

to receive the books at the

In 1907 the late 
ent $5.549 in that way.

vernmentgo
,ast year

P interrupt,
opposition would not have it.rUttn naiIj 

The ap-akt-i held that he could uot,
speak, h i Mr McLean held to it, only! 111s honorable friend had returned 
Anally to be put down by a look from! to the charge that present feeliool book 
Mr. Fielding, just as Sir Wilfrid i»olicy was costing thousands upon 
Lunrier was on the point of taking thousands of dollars to maintain. Hei 
part. had uo need to repeat the statement

Continuing Mr. Clare declared that that a reduction of 40 per cent could 
the government should construct dry not be made at no cost, but he did say 
docks on th•• Atlantic and Pacific that it was astounding that in eighteen 
coasts capable of acommodating the months tbe loss to the province should 
largest war vessels. >e a little over $5uu only. That loss

Dr. Neeley of Humboldt took occa- had saved the parents of the province 
sion to attack Dr. Edwards on th* 40 cents on every dollar they hail 1.0 
ground that he had impugned th* spend on school books. But more than 
loyalty of the French Canadians. that It had saved them from the humil 

Dr. Edwards rose to protest. After] uy of feeling they were paying tribute 
n good deal of disorder Dr. NeeleyI to a combine of St. John, 
holding the floor, but tbe speaker in-1 The honorable member for Resti- 
Histlng that Dr. Edwards' point of or-i gouebe* had said that the 
der must be beard. ! rienltural societies should

Never Made Charge. $10.000. That gentleman was evident-
member from Frontenac de- ly mor#1 concerned in finding fault 

dared that there was nothing in his'tban benefHting the societies, for a 
speech to justify Dr. Neeley’s state-1 reference to the auditor s report for 
ment. "1 never made such a charge." last year will show that the grant 
he declared a moment later. Dr. W8B already $10,000, and this year It 
Neeley accepted Dr. Edwardsi state-1haR, b^en increased to $13,000. 
ment but gratified his withdrawal by H*s honorable friend had figured out 
saying that If he had not made such that the government lost four dollars 
a charge he had used the wrong words1 on Kentucky horse importation, 
and phrases to express his meaning. 11 waa a serious loss, but not so bail 
Dr. Edwards protested, but the speak ! as the $19,000, which the late goveru- 
er ruled that this was sufficient | ment dropped on horse importation, 

Dr. Neeley went on to argue for a to ,8a> nothing of the loss on sheep 
Canadian navy and against a contri- which the government had to shoot 
butlon of two Dreadnoughts to the bury to get out of the way.
British navy.

Dr. Reid recalled instances in which 
the British navy has specifically pro
tected Canadian interests abroad. One 
was the seizure of Canadian sealers 
by the United States in Behring Sea, 
another the seizure of the Agnes Don 
ahue by Uruguay, another the Guate
mala case, where a Canadian was ar
rested and flogged and ample 
t!on exacted at the mouth of British

the carried
track learned that

School Books.

REPRESENT EMPLOYES 
ON I.C.R. FUND 80100

were
greatly reduced prices now existing. 
There waa always an amount outstand
ing in any business and It was na*- 
turally the same handling schoolbooks.

As long as a straightforward state
ment of the accounts of the province 

that contained in the auditor
1Moncton, March 8.—The election of 

employees as representatives on the 
I. C. R. provident fund board resulted 

follows: William Hutchinson,
despatches Truro, 1596; Conductor W 
M. Thompson. Moncton. 1 r*06; James 
Nairn, driver, Truro, 1463: Fraser 
Sydney, 1370: Begin, River du Ix>up, 
1116; Conductor Cochrane, Moncton, 
861.

The first two were elected. The for
mer representatives were Messrs. 
Thompson and Nàlrn.

such as mQ-- 
general’a report ot the past year Is 
given so that all can see just how the 
money of the country has been ex
pended, those people who are more 
interested In more good honest and 
economical administration of the pub
lic business than In mere party pol
itics, so long will they support the pre
sent progressive administration. Mr. 
Burchill said that any criticism he 
would have to make would not be of 
an antagonistic nature. He congratulât 
ed the Government on the improved 
style of the auditor general's report 
which was much better than previous 
ones as always placed before the peo
ple. He wished to call the attention 
of the chief commissioner, however, 
to some figures which did not. he 
thought, altogether coincide. The pub
lic works report showed the over-ex
penditure in that department to be 
$61,777 and the auditor general’s re
port showed a different amount. The 
public works report showed appropria
tion to be $177,000 and the auditor 
general's report made It $190,000, with 
an over-expenditure of $24,000. The 
department's report showed expendi
ture ot permanent bridges to be $176,- 
000 and expenditure of $186,000 mak
ing a difference of over $10,000, while 
the report showed the over-expendi
ture to be only $300.

In Newcastle.

grant to ag
ue at leas:

The

He was glad the present government 
was not responsible for the payment 
of the Amelia Morton claim he had 
been on a committee to Inquire into 
that claim some years ago and he 
found it was not worthy the recogni
tion it had been given.

He did not attach any importance 
claim of opposition meuth- rs

sible to have the accounts all closed up 
at the end of the year as there would 
have to be something outstanding as 
In any ordinary business. He thought 
however enough should be added to 
the cost of books to pay all expenses 
of handling.. In conclusion he said he 
offered his criticisms of both sides 
of the House In the best of spirit to

^Maents of the solicitor general and 
provincial secretary and they doubt
less made a good showing from their 
standpoint. They had made what he 
believed to be a sombre situation look 
bright

leader of the Opposition had found it He failed to see where the Audit 
easier to show that the surplus did Act secured any wiser administration 
not exist In facts. of the public funds than might obtain

The new highway act was said by under another system, 
the members of the Government to He did not think the solicitor 
be working nicely. His own expert- eral was candid In his statement 
ence waa that It waa not doing any- the Increase from Dominion subsidies 
thin* ot the kind. He did not wish to waa only 165.000, as the province was 
condemn the law altogether, because enjoying 1130.000 more annually from 
there were some pointa In It which this source and no credit waa being 
were very good, particularly regard- given to the old administration for 
tng the performance ot atatute labor, their persistent efforts In obtaining It 
but the main daw In It waa the Oov- He was glad to aee the additional 
eminent'* nominee of the highway grant in aid of agriculture. ■■■
boards, which brought politics Into the was no more Important industry lu liberal naoers In
question*"- -ade ‘he r01d‘ * Par,y i-^ToMonT

Thea.tor.tlonm.dchytheoovcrn. SUT Tbece^waa*an
ment In the liquor license laws had He Wag moreover giad lo gtve the |n the travelling expenses of the exe
been beneficial in wme resale, and comml8eioner for agriculture credit cutlve under one head but be felt thU
he was willing to give the Government the reat intereet he took ln ^ Bhould be expanded to Include ex 
credit for this, although as far as lo work Qf hjg department, though he re- penses of the commissioner for agrlcul-
cal option was concerned, present re- grette(| that he allowed bimself at ture which was now charged to the
gulat ions were not so good as they Umee to blow the party horn. agrlcolhiral department,
were before. m.iiranta Bv Tender Mr- Burchill said he

The parish of Bhlppegan had been Contracte uy Tenner. fln,j witb over-expenditures ub «hçy
able through a petition to have the The present government hid tot were often unavoidable especially Jn 
Issuing of liquor licenses ln that par- lived up to their promises in letting departments presided over by his 
Ufa stopped after May next, but that <*t public works by tender but still colleague, the commissioner of public 
hyd been through a provision made by adhered to the 9*Bn of day's work, wortes. The solicitor general hod said 
the late Government. In the granting Two small bridges ln his county had that the question of how the money of thto petition the executive coun" recently been repaired la this man- waa expended and not how mnch was
cil had done their duty and he wish- eer and if they had been put up by what the people were interested in. 1

HON. H. F. McLEOD.

to the
that the reduction of :he size of the 
saw log meant a depletion of tho for
est as any man would raibev cut a 
ten Inch log rather than a nine inch 
log and regulations for the lumber
man should be made «m such lines 
that they would be honored by tlicir 
observance rather <han In their

all.
Mr. Legere (Westmorland) said that 

Liberals gave this government a 
chance to carry out their opposition 
pledges which hud since proved ex 
travagant.

Agriculture should be .kept out of 
politics as that industry was tbe back
bone of the country.

He had told the old Government 
that agricultural grants wero not suf
ficient amt he was glad these had 
been Increased.

In the past he had advocated the 
raising of pork. In the agricultural 
commission's report this was referred 
to uml hall' a million dollars worth ' 
Imported Into St. John alone wlif n*. 
Justified his criticism. Many of /O) yT* 
farmers in his county were using V
seed and the Government Bhoulg? «Jo»» 
greater efforts to provide the 
with better seed.

Mr. l^eger (Glou.) said as thli^B 
the first time he hod addresset^H 
House. Ms remarks would be

He had been asked what sldejj™
House he was on and he 
to say that he belonged to the 
Opposition.

Mr. Jones moved the adjourn 
of the debate at 10.56 p. in.

A Right Move.
Everyone would agree that the Gov

ernment’s action In encouraging fruit 
growing was a step in the right direc
tion. They had it from competent au
thorities that the possibilities of the 
St. John valley ln that respect were 
In every way the equal of the Anna
polis valley, when the railway was 

répara- constructed along that valley, as it 
unquestionably soon would be. despite 
all efforts of the hon. gentlemen op
posite and their friends at Ottawa to 
prevent It.

He was glad to learn from the lead
er of the Opposition that be did not 
Intend to rely upoa tbe fact that he 
had been Speaker of this House during 
the latter years of the late Govern
ment's administration but was going 
to shoulder their record, 
friend had told the House how high 
aspirations which he had held for pre
sent Government and high hopes he 
had had of what they would do and 
how sorry he had been to see all these 
hopes and aspirations dispelled. He 

at 10.66. Mr. Em-1 (the speaker) was sorry Ms hon. 
first speaker to- friend felt that way, but for the 

division I nent Government he could say
•they were trying to fill the ordinary

that

IEnd To Revenue.
The pulp mills would not use wood 

under six Inches and when they got 
to be smaller than six Inches they 
were too knotty to be of any commer
cial value. The revenue the province 
was now receiving from Its lumber 
lands would not last for ever, and the 
cut was more than the natural growth. 
If there was a large revenue an effort 
should be made to save It.

He,had no criticism to offer of the 
highway act. He never heard any 
complaints about It In Nortbumber 
land, but he felt that every dollar for 
the roads should go to the highway 
board direct only as If It went to 
special commissioners or others It 
would destroy the principle of the act 

He also had no criticism to offer of 
the government's school book policy 
and he could understand It was Imnos-

There
Mr. Gsrvels.

Mr. Oervais referred to the plebis
cite petitions said that out of two mil
lion people only two or three thou
sand signature» had been obtained. 
He argued that Canada Is not a nation 
and, not being such is not free to re
ject the request for aid made by Eng
land. His hon.

Mr. Smythe (Algoma) rallied the Li
berals on their record In favor of in
dependence, having a good humored

i. Major 1
"““WE?

r. It Is hoped that a 
token tomorrow night.

had no fault

lee delivered by Mr. Ola- 
Beattie and Mr. Segnln and

,
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